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Grampians Estate a major sponsor
of the Australia Post Stawell Gift
At a special launch function at the cellar
door on March 9th, Grampians Estate
announced it was to become a major
sponsor of the Australia Post Stawell Gift.
It will be the exclusive wine sponsor in the
five year agreement.
Hosted by David Culbert of Jump Media,
various representatives from the Ararat
and Northern Grampians Shires, the
Stawell Athletic Club and key sponsors
learnt about the details of the
sponsorship agreement.
Cellar Door
Opening Times
DAILY
12—5pm

School holidays 11-5pm

Inside this issue:
Photo: NGSC Mayor Cr Kevin Erwin, Stawell Athletic
Club President Charlie Baird and Tom Guthrie.
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Last year the future of the Stawell Gift
was in doubt due to a proposal by a
Ballarat group who tried to lure it to that
city with a big cash incentive. However
the Stawell community has rallied and
the 129th running of the Gift will go
ahead as usual at Stawell this Easter.
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The wines will be available at the
cellar door, at the Hall of Fame during
the Gift and at local restaurants and
hotels throughout the year.
The huge bonus for the Stawell
Athletic Club is that a percentage of
every sale returns back to the club,
thus providing additional funds to
further promote this great event and
keep this historic carnival in its rightful
place in Stawell.

Billy Brownless meets
Billy Brownless
In Stawell as a star attraction for a Sportsman’s
night to raise funds for the Stawell Gift, Billy
Brownless finally met Tom and Sarah’s number
one sheep dog ‘Billy Brownless’.

The sponsorship deal falls into 2 parts:

•
Winery Update

A Stawell Gift range of wines
has been released which will
not only help promote the
Stawell Gift on a year round
basis, but will generate some
royalties back to the Stawell
Athletic Club.

The front label of the Stawell Gift
wines captures the familiar scene of a
runner crossing the finish line, whilst
the back label briefly tells the story of
Australia’s greatest foot race since it
was first run in 1878.(see p2)

Easter 10am-5pm

Stawell Gift Sponsorship

•

Each of the 180 race winners over
the 3 days will receive a bottle of
the premium sparkling white wine,
the Kelly’s Welcome Sparkling
Pinot Chardonnay, the Gift winner
will receive a magnum, and the
ladies who participate in Ladies
Day on the Saturday a free glass of
the sparkling.

Footnote: James Halliday Wine Companion 2009 “They have an exceptional newsletter that helps build fierce loyalty and as the
vineyard recovers, the Guthries and their customers will be the winners.”
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Stawell Gift
Wines

NEWS
Weddings

The wines
The 2007 Stawell Gift Riesling has
lovely lime characters and is
mellowing beautifully with age.
Hand picked fruit from the 100 year
old Garden Gully vineyard, this wine
won a trophy for Best White Wine at
last year’s Ballarat Wine Show. $18.
The 2007 Stawell Gift
Grampians Shiraz is
made from Great
We s t e r n
shiraz.
Spicy,
medium
bodied, ready to
drink now. One Silver
medal. $18.

When W.J. Millard won the first Gift
in 1878 off the 3 yards mark with £20
as the first prize, no-one could
i magi ne the presti ge and
prize-money of today’s Gift.
Jean-Louis Ravelomanantsoa from
Madagascar is the fastest athlete to
have won the Gift, and is one of just
two men to have won the event
from scratch – in 1975 he ran the
race in 12 seconds off scratch.
In 2005, Athens Olympian Joshua
Ross created history to become just
the second man to win the event
from scratch. In addition, Ross, who
first won the Gift in 2003, became
just the third man to win the Gift
twice, joining Bill Howard who won
consecutive Gifts in 1966 and 1967
and Barry Foley who won in 1970
and 1972.

Colombo Creek Classic
Grampians Estate recently became
a first time sponsor of the Colombo
Creek Classic, an annual cricket
match and black tie dinner dance
which raises money for charity.

Congratulations to Charee and Dan
on their recent wedding.

Held this year at Buangor between
Ararat and Beaufort, this is the 4th
year of the Graziers X1 v the Farmers
X1.
Congratulations to Nick Armytage
and Andi Collis who tied the knot
this month.

The back label
The Australia Post
Stawell
Gift
is
Australia’s greatest
foot race. Held at
Central
Park
in
Stawell since 1878,
this iconic event
spans three days of
intense competition
on a grass track over the Easter
period each year. Legends have
been made, fortunes won and lost
and memories made to cherish for
a lifetime.
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Rain at last
The Grampians Estate Mafeking
vineyard and surrounding farm
Thermopylae are enjoying their best
autumn in 30 years. Two rainfall
events of 50mm in February
followed up by 40mm in early
March has transformed the usually
parched autumn landscape into
spring.
With the bushfire in early 2006
followed by severe droughts in 2007
and 2009 it has been a tough run for
every-one. The fact that south-west
Victoria has been drought declared
and eligible for ‘exceptional
circumstances’ funding for all that
time shows how impacted this
usually reliable corner of the state
has been.

According to the website...the
former comprises those people with
farming backgrounds in whatever is
profitable, wear Blundstone boots
and terry-towelling hats, and are
more likely to venture overseas to
experience the world.
The Graziers are considered to be
more conservative and a little
backward, though growing Merino
sheep whi le supporting the
Monarchy. They wear RM Williams
and Akubras, turn up their collars
and are more than likely to be found
in the Western District.
Donning the whites were sons of
legends, legends who made their
names playing for Mafeking in a
by-gone era. Will and Alistair
deFegely, Tom Butler and Will
MacDonald did their parents proud
in the 40 over match.
The group has raised $35,000 for
charity over the last 2 years, this
years profit going to the Royal Flying
Doctor Service.
Moyston Willaura Footy Club
With the season beginning with
games against Tatyoon on April 10th,
the netball and football teams are in
full training mode. Once again they
have found the time to pick the
Mafeking grapes as part of their
fund raising activities with just the
shiraz to pick.
Tom will complete his 3 year
contract as U12 coach this season
with Ford slotting into the backline
whilst Polly will continue with her
netball.
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Winery Update
Vineyards

Bottling

Grampians Estate’s Mafeking and
Garden Gully vineyards have
experienced the best seasonal
conditions for a long time. A
January inspection by consultant
Hamish Seabrook, together with
vineyard manager Bob Stapley
and winery manager Don Rowe
revealed some crop loss due to the
November heat wave but vine
health and growing conditions had
been excellent since.

These days the bottler comes to
you. Premium Estates Bottlers from
Bendigo visited Grampians Estate in
March to bottle several lines of
wines.

Vintage
The white wines have all been
harvested with excellent yields and
great flavours. The majority of the
Mafeking chardonnay was picked
for sparkling, the rest as a table
wi ne. The Moyston-Wi llaura
Football and Netball Club did a
fantastic job once again with good
numbers making the job easier and
more fun.
The Riesling vines at Great Western
yielded very well, considering the
vines had had a major restructure
during pruning.
Two new varieties have been
added to the winemaking team’s
program this year, some sauvignon
blanc and some pinot meunier. No
need to say much about the
former but the latter? Pinot
meunier is a relation of pinot and is
the forgotten minor partner to
chardonnay and pinot in
champagne. Some will be used in
the 2010 Kellys Welcome Sparkling,
whilst the rest will make a sparkling
rose.
The shiraz was awaiting harvest
when the big hail storms hit
Melbourne. Fortunately the storms
missed Western Victoria.

This particular unit is contained in
two caravans and can handle
about 500 dozen in half a day.

In the first photo Bob is loading the
bottles onto the assembly line,
where the wine is poured into the
bottles, some inert gas injected,
then a capsule is placed on the
bottle ( by Robin).

WINE NEWS
Prior to Christmas James Halliday
released his TOP 100 wines for 2009.
The full list can be found on his
website.
In compiling his list, wines in the
main need to belong to wineries
with a 5-star rating. Even so, a
record number of entries, 1652 in
fact were submitted for appraisal.
In his Top 100 James included eight
Australian Sparkling wines, only one
of which was a sparkling shiraz, the
2006 Black Sunday Friends Sparkling
Shiraz. His review:
“95 points, $35, Crown Seal, 14.6% .
When the Guthrie’s vineyard was
devastated by the 2006 bushfires,
eight local and Victorian regional
wineries donated shiraz which went
to a table wine and this excellent
sparkling shiraz. An echo of the
great Seppelt sparkling shiraz’s of
the ‘40s and ‘50s; this wine has
absolutely wonderful sweet shiraz
fruit – not sugar sweetness – on the
finish, and will develop for up to 20
years if well cellared.”
In the 2008 Top 100 he noted:
“sparkling red wines were all the
rage until the mid-1950s, one noted
consumer describing them as
'pinky plonk, or paradise for two'.
Seppelt breathed life back into the
category in the late 1970s…”

Once the capsule is attached the
bottles head down the runway to
the labelling machine.
Once labelled they were greeted
by Sarah and Goldie who packed
them into boxes, slid them through
the sticky tape machine and sent
them down the chute to be
stacked on the pallet. That’s Don
folding a new box for the girls in
between stacking the boxes.

Winestate Magazine’s March/April
edition has reviewed three
Grampians Estate wines for its
Central & Western Victoria tasting:
2006 Garden Gully Vineyard St
Ethel’s Grampians Shiraz—5 stars
and equal top in Category.
2007 Garden Gully Vineyard
Riesling—3 and a half stars
2008 Kellys Welcome Sparkling
Pinot Chardonnay—3 and a half
stars
Grampians Estate exported its first
wines in February. A consignment
of the 2006 Rutherford Sparkling
Shiraz is on its way to Singapore
whilst negotiations are under way
to educate the Kiwis about the
merits of quality sparkling shiraz.

Cellar Door

Winestate
‘Sparkling of the
Year’ Award 2006 Rutherford
Sparkling Shiraz
Winestate Magazine’s ‘Sparkling of
the Year’ was won by Grampians
Estate ahead of a field of white and
red sparklings from Australia and
New Zealand.
Winestate reviews thousands of
wines throughout the year, the wines
judged to be four and a half or 5
stars being eligible for the annual
awards. A special edition released
around Xmas each year features the
award winning wines, the winner
being featured with a full page
photo and description.

EVENTS

The two day Grampians Grape
Escape Festival is fast approaching
and it promises to be bigger than
ever. The highlights include the
celebrity chef, Manu Feildel of
‘Ready, Steady Cook’ and ‘My
Kitchen Rules’ fame, the Grampians
Winemakers barrique auction, live
music, the festival dinner on the
Saturday night, grape stomping,
masterclass talks on produce and
wine, and much more.
The Saturday night dinner will be a
showc ase of loc al produc e
accompanied by some of the
Grampians regions iconic wines.
Manu Feildel will work with a local
caterer to produce a night to
remember.

The 2006 Rutherford Sparkling Shiraz
was sourced from two Great
Western vineyards, had two years
on lees during the secondary
fermentation and is capped with a
crown seal.
It has lots of spice on the nose, rich
dense fruit on the palate, great
length and texture. Great with
cheeses, white meats or any
celebratory occasion.
Sparkling Shiraz, or Sparkling
Burgundy as it was formerly known,
was pioneered by Hans Irvine
around 1890 at his winery which is
now Seppelts Great Western. He
collected sparkling burgundy’s first
wine show medal in Melbourne in
1894! When Seppelts took over the
winery in 1918, it became the flag
bearer for the style for decades to
come. How appropriate this trophy
returns to Great Western.

The cellar door is gearing up for a
big Easter and Easter school
holidays. As a result the cellar door
will be open from 10am on Easter
Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
and from 11am during the
remainder of the school holidays.
Easter Sunday will see a sausage
sizzle at the winery, courtesy of the
local Lions Club. All welcome.
This is the quieter day at the Stawell
Gift and visitors will be invited to the
winery through the official
program.
Grampians Estate is fortunate to
have very knowledgeable and
friendly staff; Suellen, Jane and
Doug are the mainstays!

Then if you wake up nice and fresh
you can be one of 50 people for
an intimate cooking experience
with Manu and enjoy a sumptuous
breakfast matched with the
region’s sparkling wines in the main
marquee.
The last three years has seen a
doubling of exhibitors and record
crowds, making it one of Victoria’s
premier wine and food festivals.
Even transport around town is
easier, in the old days one had to
stagger home at the end of the
day, today free buses make for a
more comfortable and safer
journey!

Joke of the Month
What do Tiger Woods and Michael
Clarke have in common?
They have both had a bingle.

GRAMPIANS ESTATE
WINE COMPANY
Tom and Sarah Guthrie
366 Mafeking Road, Willaura 3379
Phone: 03 5354 6245
Fax: 03 5354 6257
Email: info@grampiansestate.com.au
Web: grampiansestate.com.au
Cellar door: 1477 Western Hwy,
Great Western. Daily 12—5pm.
School holidays: from 11am.
Cellar Door Ph: 5356 2400
Fax: 5356 2405
cellardoor@grampiansestate.com.au

